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Rational speculative bubble size happens when the prices of an asset surpass its intrinsic value. This bubbles are harmful when burst 
because its gives a big impact towards the economic. The aims of this study is to show the size of rational speculative bubble existed 
from year 1976 until 2016. The period are separated into four which are the first cycle is from 1/11976 to 6/12/1987, the second cycle 
happen in 7/12/1987 to 12/8/1998, 13/8/1998 to 26/10/2008 for the third cycle and 27/10/2008 to 31/12/2016 for the fourth cycle. This 
study is also emphasizing on the trend of the rational speculative bubble from one cycle to another cycle. This bubbles size was studied 
in three markets which are Hang Seng, S&P 500 and Nikkei 225 by using generalized Johansen-Ledoit-Sornette model. The difference  
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1. Introduction 
Some investors said that the housing market in United States will 
not collapse because this market is considered as no harm and this 
market is the most profitable investment6. But when there was a 
financial crisis in the United States in 2008, this crisis has led all 
to fear. It was a worst financial crisis happened since 1929. The 
housing prices fell to 31.8% and even after two years, the unem-
ployment was still high7. 
The economic crisis is not something special for developed coun-
tries only. The developing countries are also very vulnerable to 
various types of banking, external debt, currency and inflation 
crisis that have taken place over the last few decades. The debt 
crisis caused many developing countries to experience a reces-
sion8. 
Financial bubble is one of the financial crisis that will caused a big 
impact to the economic system. The bubbles burst caused many 
developed countries like the United States to suffer huge losses. 
The effect of the bubbles burst makes the country’s economy be-
comes uncertain. It took quite a while to restore the economic 
downturn that caused by the bubble breakdown. 
Rational speculative bubble is a condition where the prices of an 
asset surpass its intrinsic value. The burst of this bubble can cause 
a collapse of the economic system. This bubble exists when the 
asset started to be traded. Bubble size identification is necessary to 
ensure that the economy of a country is stable and economic crisis 
can be avoided. 
Economic crisis that happen in Holland (Tulipmania), France 
(Missisippi) and United Kingdom (South Sea), should be desirable 
as a lesson so that the same mistake will not happen again. Tulip-
mania was the first financial bubble that happens in Holland on 
1630. Tulips were purchased at low prices and sold when the pric-
es increase. To one level, the shareholders began to sell even if 
nobody wants to buy. This the ongoing situation led to the onset of 
sales regardless of profit situation.  Thus, the tulip market was 
collapsed in February 16371. 
This same goes to Missisippi bubble2 and South Sea bubble3. 
When a business merely thinks of profit and not at risk and loss 
that will be encountered over a long period of time with the ac-
tions taken, this will lead to collapse of a company. 
 Production without regard to demand will cause huge losses. As 
well as bubbles, when the price of an asset is continuously in-
creased regardless of the buyer’s ability to purchase the asset in an 
uncertain economic environment may lead to an economic down-
turn. 
As a result of rising prices, the price is set aside beyond the buy-
er’s ability. The intrinsic value of an asset is difficult to identify 
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with the presence of bubbles in the market. When there is a bubble 
burst then the asset value will return to its original value. Howev-
er, the breakdown of the bubble will have a severe effects towards 
the country’s economic growth. 
2. Generalized Johansen-Ledoit-Sornette 
Generalized Johansen-Ledoit-Sornette(GJLS) was built by A. 
Johansen, O. Ledoit and D. Sornette to represent about the dynam-
ic of financial bubbles and crashes9. In this study, GJLS model is 
used to estimate the size of rational speculative bubble in Hang 
Seng, S&P500 and Nikkei 225 Index market from 1976 until 2016. 
 
By using GJLS, the intrinsic value can be estimated. This model 
not only can estimate the intrinsic value but also can detect the 
time of bubble crash and as well as crash non-linearity. This is 
why we choose GJLS compared to the Standard Johansen-Ledoit-
Sornette (SJLS),that only can identify and predict the financial 
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Equation 1 is used to forecast the size of the rational speculative 
bubble for a particular time. Where pt  is the price for the time t. 
1p as the intrinsic value and )))log(cos()(exp( IZ
E  ttCttBA cc  
refers to the size of rational speculative bubble size or also known 
as )exp( LPPLFt . In this study, only )exp( LPPLFt  part is used 
to estimate the size of speculative rational bubbles for major world 
markets which are Hang Seng, S&P500 and Nikkei 225. Equation 
2 shows the equation of the rational speculative bubble size that 
referred as h(t)9. 
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In equation 2, the parameters are IZE ,,,,,, ctCBA where 
BA, and C are the linear parameters and IZE ,,,ct are the 
nonlinear parameters. 
The value of Z was found by using three consecutive peaks 
which are nh,  and f where .fnh  The formula to find 
Z is )ln(/2 UZ  where )/()( nfhn  U  and to calculate 
the value of I , the formula )ln( ttc  ZI was used. The 
illustration on the calculation of Z value is shown in Figure 1. 
 
Figure 1. Example of the election of the consecutive peaks to find 
the Z . Not all the value of Z can be used to find the rational 
speculative bubble size. It may be a lot and a simulation must be 
done to choose the best Z to find the bubbles. 
The value of BA, and C  can be estimate by using Ordinary 




























































The system of the equations above is rewrite in the matrix form as 










































































Then, the solution of Ê is given by .)( 1 yXXX TT   The 
linear parameter which are BA, and C are solved by using 
Ê formula. 
3. Result 
Table 1 until Table 4 shows the values of the rational speculative 
bubble for the four cycles from year 1976 to 2016 in three stock 
market which are Hang Seng, S&P500 and Nikkei 225. 
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Hang Seng 12.657 31638 7923 23715 









From table 1 until table 4, we can see that the size of the rational 
speculative bubble in Hang Seng, S&P500 and Nikkei 225 are 
increases from one cycle to another cycle. The trend of the in-
creasing size will be continued if there is no consideration from 
any party to take part to overcome this problem. This shows that 
the economic situation is not in a very good condition. The ration-
al speculative bubble might be burst if there are no solutions to be 
taken to cover up the problem. In conclusion, this study estimates 
the value and size of the rational speculative bubble from year 
1976 to 2016. The GJLS model successfully applied to the data 
and achieved the study aim. The data was analyzed by using R 
software and Microsoft Excel. 
4. Conclusion  
Economic bubble or financial bubble is a very important issue. It 
should not be underestimated. It looks like nothing, but when it 
breaks, it give a tremendous and negative impact towards econom-
ic growth. Various searchable solutions to ensure that bubbles do 
not burst. This can make a secure and stable towards the economic 
system. In this study, the size of the rational speculative bubble in 
Hang Seng, S&P500 and Nikkei 225 Index market from year 1976 
to 2016 acquired by using Generalized Johansen-Ledoit-Sornette 
model. Future study can be done by identifying the next cycle of 
the bubble collapse. 
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